You won’t believe all the things you can do!
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**Dance & Music**

**Dance with Me Ballet**  18-30 months
Parents and toddlers will have a great time together in this fun and imaginative class. Dance in bare feet or ballet slippers. Parent participation is required.
Instructor: Anna Christy
White Rock Community Centre-Studio  8 sessions
38101 Sa  9:15-10AM Jan 18  $52

**Music Together**  up to 5 years
Sing, dance, play and learn! Music Together® is an early childhood music and movement program for babies, toddlers, preschoolers, kindergartners, and the adults who love them. Curriculum is researched-based, and classes include singing, movement, rhythm, and instrument play in a mixed-aged environment. CD and songbook included. Parent/caregiver participation required. Sibling rate $100.
Instructor: Heidi McCurdy
White Rock Community Centre-Art Room  9 sessions
38115 Sa  10-10:45AM Jan 11  $165
38116 Sa  11-11:45AM Jan 11  $165

**Preschool Ballet**  3-5 years
Your little one will develop skills and confidence in this fun and imaginative class. She or he will have a great time dancing while an introduction to ballet is presented. Dance in bare feet or ballet slippers.
Instructor: Anna Christy
White Rock Community Centre-Studio  8 sessions
Level 1
38118 Sa  10:15-11AM Jan 18  $52
Level 2
38119 Sa  11-11:45AM Jan 18  $52

**Preschool Violin**  3-5 years
Every child can learn to play the violin and this 10 week Suzuki prep class prepares children for success through developing rhythm, singing, and learning to hold their instruments. Parents attend the classes along with their children, as parental participation is a core concept of the Suzuki method. Practice and real violins are provided.
Instructor: Erin Dorfer
White Rock Community Centre-Art Room  10 sessions
38120 Th  10-10:45AM Jan 09  $104

**Holiday Family Sing Along**  0-5 years
Sing, dance and drum! In this fun, interactive family jam session - Music Together style! This interactive music party is age-appropriate and tons of family fun. Caregiver participation required. Facilitated by Heidi McCurdy, Licensed Music Together Director.
Instructor: Heidi McCurdy
C.P.L.C.-Hall  1 session
37613 Sa  10-11AM Dec 14  $15

**Sports**

**Learn to Skate**  3-6 years
Fundamental skills will be taught in a fun format. Children will work towards achieving their WRRC badges for skating. Skate rental included. CSA approved helmets are mandatory. Please bring your own helmet if you have one. Please register in the appropriate badge level. If unsure, contact 604-541-2199.
Instructor: Juli Christy
Centennial Arena  7 sessions
Magenta badge level: No previous experience.
38103 F  3-3:30PM Jan 10  $58
38104 Sa  10-10:30AM Jan 11  $58
38105 Sa  10:45-11:15AM Jan 11  $58

Silver badge level: Able to skate or march width of ice; or completed Magenta level.
38106 F  3-3:30PM Jan 10  $58
38107 Sa  10:45-11:15AM Jan 11  $58
38108 Sa  10-10:30AM Jan 11  $58

Teal badge level: Able to perform a two-foot forward glide; or completed Silver level.
38109 F  3-3:30PM Jan 10  $58
38110 Sa  10-10:30AM Jan 11  $58
38111 Sa  10:45-11:15AM Jan 11  $58

Purple badge level: Able to make snow either foot; or completed Teal level.
38112 Sa  10-10:30AM Jan 11  $58
38113 Sa  10:45-11:15AM Jan 11  $58
38114 F  3-3:30PM Jan 10  $58

**Skating Registration for January Session**
starts Dec 10, 2019.

**Sportball Parent and Child Multi-Sport**  2-3 years
Programs help pre-schoolers to refine their motor skills, such as balance and coordination, as well as develop their social skills such as confidence, following instructions, turn-taking and sharing. Coaches introduce a different sport each class using developmentally appropriate games and activities. Parent participation is required.
Instructor: Juli Christy
White Rock Elementary-Gym  8 sessions
38121 M  5:15-6PM Jan 13  $98

**Sportball Multi-Sport**  3-5 years
Refine, rehearse, repeat. Multi-Sport classes are the heart of Sportball programming. Coaches focus on the basic skills common to all sports, like balance, coordination, stamina and timing in a fun, supportive, non-competitive setting that emphasizes teamwork. Each class focuses on one of eight different popular sports: hockey, soccer, football, baseball, basketball, volleyball, golf and tennis.
Instructor: Juli Christy
White Rock Elementary-Gym  8 sessions
38122 M  6-7PM Jan 13  $98
Dance & Music

Violin Beginner 6-8 years
Every child can learn to play the violin and this 10 week Suzuki prep class prepares children for success through developing rhythm, singing, and learning to hold their instruments. Parents attend the classes along with their children, as parental participation is a core concept of the Suzuki method. Practice and real violins are provided.
Instructor: Susan Cosco
C.P.L.C.-Hall 10 sessions
38100 Tu 3:45-4:30PM Jan 07 $104

Sing with Meg! 6-9 years
A group class for children who love to sing! Learn the fundamentals of healthy singing like breathing, posture and developing self confidence while belting out your favorite songs from musicals, movies and more! Returning students encouraged!
Instructor: MEG Educates
C.P.L.C. – Hall 10 sessions
38166 Th 4:00-5:00PM Jan 09 $163

Sing with Meg! 9-12 years
Young stars will learn to sing using correct vocal techniques in a positive and fun environment. Learn beautiful melodies from Disney and the pop stars you love and develop confidence in your voice as we do!
Instructor: MEG Educates
C.P.L.C. – Hall 10 sessions
38167 Th 5:00-6:00PM Jan 09 $163

Sports

Basketball 7-15 years
Children will be coached on offence, defense, teamwork and hustle. Please bring your own basketball.
Instructor: Nathan Wishloff
White Rock Elementary-Gym 10 sessions
7-10 years
38083 Th 5-6PM Jan 09 $65
11-15 years
38084 Th 6-7PM Jan 09 $65

Fencing 8-14 years
Often described as physical chess, fencing challenges the mind and the body, and builds confidence, coordination and physical fitness. Equipment is provided.
Instructor: Nathan Wishloff
White Rock Elementary-Gym 9 sessions
Beginner - no experience necessary
38086 Tu 6:30-7:30PM Jan 14 $115
Intermediate - minimum of one season of fencing
38087 Tu 7:30-8:30PM Jan 14 $115

Skating Lessons 6-12 years
Fundamental skills will be taught in a fun format. Children will work towards achieving their WRRC badges for skating. Skate rentals included. CSA approved helmets are mandatory. Please bring your own helmet if you have one. Please register in the correct level. Contact White Rock Recreation and Culture if unsure: 604-541-2199.
Lead Instructor: Juli Christy
Centennial Arena 7 sessions
Red Badge Level: No previous experience.
38088 F 3:30-4PM Jan 10 $58
38089 Sa 11:30AM-12PM Jan 11 $58
Orange badge level: Able to skate with a reasonable degree of confidence - width of ice; or completed Red level.
38090 F 3:30-4PM Jan 10 $58
38091 Sa 11:30AM-12PM Jan 11 $58
Gold badge level: Able to skate in and out of pylons; or completed Orange level.
38092 F 4-4:30PM Jan 10 $58
38093 Sa 11:30AM-12PM Jan 11 $58
Yellow badge level: Able to skate backwards the width of ice; or completed Gold level.
38094 F 4-4:30PM Jan 10 $58
38095 Sa 11:30AM-12PM Jan 11 $58
Green badge level: Able to skate and scull forwards and backwards with speed, and stop; or completed Yellow level.
38096 F 4:30PM Jan 10 $58
38097 Sa 11:30AM-12PM Jan 11 $58
Blue badge level: Able to perform forward crossovers and two-foot side stop; or completed Green level.
38098 F 4:30PM Jan 10 $58
38099 Sa 11:30AM-12PM Jan 11 $58

Skating Registration for January Session starts Dec 10, 2019.

IN 2020 THE CITY OF WHITE ROCK WILL LAUNCH A NEW ONLINE REGISTRATION SYSTEM FOR RECREATION & CULTURE PROGRAMS.

The new registration system will have features that will make it easier and quicker to register online for the programs you love!
With a mobile interface and simple online searches, online registration for White Rock Recreation and Culture programs is now easier.

Watch for more details at whiterockcity.ca/whiterockreg as we get closer to our launch.

SD 36 receives a fee to facilitate the distribution of advertising materials from some community organizations and businesses.
SD 36 does not accept responsibility or liability for the contents of any advertising and does not endorse an advertiser’s services, goods or programs.
**WINTER BREAK CAMP**

**Bricks 4 Kidz Winter Wonderland Camp** 5-12 years
Bricks 4 Kidz provides the ideal combination of high quality educational programming with a fun and exciting experience for kids. Activities are designed to trigger young children's lively imaginations and build their self-confidence. Sibling rate $65.

Centre for Active Living-Education Room 4 sessions
38128 M,T,Th,F 9:30AM-12:30PM Dec 30 $100
38129 M,T,Th,F 1:00PM-4:00PM Dec 30 $100

**SPRING BREAK CAMPS**

**Bricks 4 Kidz Spring Break Camp** 5-12 years
Bricks 4 Kidz provides the ideal combination of high quality educational programming with a fun and exciting experience for kids. Activities are designed to trigger young children's lively imaginations and build their self-confidence.

Centre for Active Living-Education Room 5 sessions

**Extreme Expedition Camp**
38125 M-F 9AM-12PM Mar 16 $146

**Inventions!**
38126 M-F 12:30-3:30PM Mar 16 $146

**Extreme Expedition Camp & Inventions All-Day Camp**
38127 M-F 9AM-3:30PM Mar 16 $252

**Soccer Camp - Brad Higgs** 4-12 years
Improve your soccer skills, team play and tactical understanding of the game. You will be grouped according to age and ability, benefiting both beginner and experienced players. The coaching staff features professional players and experienced, qualified coaches. Please bring your own ball.

Centennial Park-Soccer Field 5 sessions
38130 M-F 9:30AM-12PM Mar 16 $110

**Tennis XL Camp** 7-12 years
This camp will focus on rally skills, ground strokes, net skills, serves, and returns. There will be lots of games and fun. Kids are divided into appropriate age groups.

Centennial Park-Tennis Courts 5 sessions
38131 M-F 12:30-3:30PM Mar 16 $130

**All Day Combo Camps** 5-12 years
Sign up for these All Day Combo camps that include a great combination of specialized camps. Participants will be supervised during their lunch break.

**All Day Soccer and Lego Camp** 5-12 years
Spend the morning improving your soccer skills with Brad Higgs Soccer Camp. Lunch-time will be supervised and then spend a half-day in the Brickz 4 Kids Inventions! spring break camp where you’ll work on S.T.E.M. skills while building familiar objects such as a hand mixer, windshield wipers and a conveyor belt that really work.

Centennial Park-Soccer Field 5 sessions
38123 M-F 9:30AM-3:30PM Mar 16 $252

**Tennis XL Camp** 7-12 years
Spend your morning in a half-day in the Brickz 4 Kids Extreme Expedition spring break camp where you’ll work on S.T.E.M. skills while searching the globe for bricks and other resources needed to construct a base in the Himalayan Mountains. Lunch time will be supervised, then spend the afternoon perfecting your tennis skills with our Tennis XL camp.

Centre for Active Living-Education Room 5 sessions
38124 M-F 9AM-3:30PM Mar 16 $265